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Background 

The Wasson Trail Resource Center is a suggested facility devoted to the 
education and empowerment of cyclists. 

2200 Dana Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 
Wasson Trail Resource Center 

Niehoff Urban Studio 
Movement in the City - Wasson Way 

Proposed Project Idea 

Conclusion 

Stakeholders and Interest Groups 

Possible Grants and Funding 

Action Steps and Timeline 

How to educate and integrate neighborhoods, local businesses, and schools 
through the construction of the Wasson Way Bike Trail? 
 
In order for the proposed Wasson Way Bike Trial to be accepted, utilized, and 
overall successful, it needs to be supported by its community. With an existing 
negative stigma of cyclers from the drivers’ perspective, actions need to be taken 
throughout the development of the bike trail to shift this outlook.  

By acquiring and instituting a facility that can provide these services and resources, 
it can only act as a benefit to the trail, its surrounding neighborhoods, schools and 
local businesses. Once programs relating to cycling are developed and established, 
the Wasson Trail Resource Center can grow and expand further into a community 
center that will continue to educate, empower and give back to its citizens.   

Sustainable	  Technologies	  (5	  Years)	  

Local	  Food	  Coop	  (3-‐4	  Years)	  

Program	  ImplementaAon	  (2-‐3	  Years)	  

Create	  and	  Promote	  Discourse	  (1-‐2	  Years)	  

Purchasing	  &	  RenovaAon	  (2	  Years)	  

Community	  Outreach	  (1-‐2	  years)	  

Stakeholder	  &	  Interest	  Group	  CommunicaAon	  (1-‐2	  years)	  

Study Area Suggested Location 
The image shows the 
faci l i ty suggested for 
revitalization.  

This map displays a representation of the area studied 
for this project. Surrounding neighborhoods include 
Evanston, Norwood and Hyde Park. The proposed trail 
and surrounding schools are represented on the map. 

The following presents local Stakeholders and Interest 
groups that have potential to become influential and 
involved with this project. 

Potential Grants and Funding can be made possible 
through the following organizations. 

The following presents suggested steps to be taken in 
order to develop, promote and implement the suggested 
project. 

Resources Available 	  Services	  

•  Education Classes 
•  Bike Maintenance 
•  Bike Mechanic Internships 
•  Advocacy Programs 
•  Workshops and classes integrated 

within one location 

•  Bike Law Guide 
•  Safety Training 
•  Bike Share Program and Bike Loans 
•  Social Events- e.g. Bike Clubs, Group 

Rides, Charity Rides, etc. 
•  Mentoring by experienced riders for 

inexperienced riders 

The image illustrates the 
poss ib i l i ty o f what the 
building could look like. 
Community art can be used 
on the building to further 
represent and empower the 
surrounding neighborhoods 
of this location. 

Location: 2200 Dana Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 


